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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨 
In the primary visual cortex (V1), the responses of neurons to a stimulus presented in their classical receptive 
field (CRF) are modulated by another stimulus simultaneously presented in the surround of CRF.  Because the 
modulatory effect is generally suppressive, it is called “surround suppression”.  There is a perceptual correlate 
of this phenomenon called “metacontrast” in which the perception of a particular target is masked by the 
presentation of another stimulus to the surround with a small delay.  In order to clarify the functional 
organization of the early visual system and also to have an insight into the brain strategy to optimize the 
efficiency of visual information processing that is appropriate in the behavioral context, I studied both surround 
suppression neurophysiologically in the cat V1 and metacontrast psychophysically in human.  In the first part 
of the study, I examined temporal properties of surround suppression in V1 neurons.  1) Spatial frequency (SF) 
tuning of surround suppression changed through time : tuning curve of early response phase (≤50 ms) was 
low-pass type, whereas that of late phase (＞50 ms) was band-pass type, 2) SF tuning of CRF response also 
changed through time : the preferred SF shifted from low SF to high SF, and 3) the strength of SF shift of CRF 
response was smaller than that of surround suppression.  In the second part, I examined the spatiotemporal 
properties of metacontrast using sinusoidal grating as target and mask stimuli.  1) The magnitude of 
metacontrast was depending on the similarity of stimulus features such as orientation and SF between the 
target and mask, and 2) at short stimulus-onset-asynchrony (SOA) (0 to ～40 ms), metacontrast exhibited strong 
stimulus specificity and low contrast sensitivity, whereas at long SOA (～40 to ～80 ms), it exhibited weak 
stimulus specificity and high contrast sensitivity.  These results suggest that surround suppression in V1 and 
human metacontrast share the similar temporal properties and that the perceptually relevant information 
processing has been achieved even in the early visual cortex. 
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1) V1 神経細胞：周辺抑制の空間周波数特性は刺激呈示後、時間とともに変化した。早い抑制性修飾効果（＜50 ミリ




ミリ秒）は low-pass タイプ、遅い抑制効果（SOA 0-40 ミリ秒）は band-pass タイプのチューニング特性を示し
た。 
 ネコ一次視覚野活動とヒト知覚において時間軸における周辺抑制の空間周波数特性の変化には類似性が観察され
た。これらの結果は、時空間的に近接した刺激の処理において空間周波数情報統合の仕方が時間と共に変化し、それ
が少なくとも初期視覚野の段階で始まっていることを示唆する。本研究は脳の情報処理の合目的的調節の特性を明ら
かにしたものであり、学位の授与に値すると考えられる。 
